
Karim (29 years)

Education Highest Education Level: Abitur
Studies: Jura

Languages German - Mother tongue
English - Fluent to Business fluent (C1 / C2)

Clothing measurementsHeight: 1.83 m
Clothing size: 38

Experience
- 1 year studying abroad as part of the Erasmus program, therefore I have acquired
very good english skills and solid knowledge in French language. - Experience in a
promotion field as well as experience gained in a call center, which enriched me
with strong communication skills. - I have also have worked at the betting office,
partaking cashier's position, thus, capable of dealing large sums of money. - In
addition, I have served as a waiter at two New Years Eve parties - studying law at
the University of Bielefeld - Furthermore, I have participated in various
interdisciplinary courses and became part of various student associations at the
University of Bielefeld, which have resulted in me attaining group-work skills, as well
as efficiently working on projects with people of a diverse educational backgrounds.
I must note, that I am always eager to take upon new challenges, and willing to

... more working experience can be seen online

Jobs & Reviews
DKM Dortmund
(2 Days in Dortmund for KHP Marketing Services GmbH)

DEPOT Hagen
(1 day in Hagen for Gries Deco Company GmbH - DEPOT)

DEPOT Kamen
(1 day in Kamen for Gries Deco Company GmbH - DEPOT)

Jobangebot amber HANGER und ABRISSZETTEL// Düsseldorf
(1 day in Düsseldorf for AMBERMEDIA GmbH)

Krombacher Promotion Stadtlauf Soest
(1 day in Soest for CRM Dienstleistungsgesellschaft mbH)

2. September Verkauf/Warenverräumung
(1 day in Herford for CCC Germany GmbH)

Ausstellerbefragung Köln
(1 day in Köln for Consulimus AG)

Ausstellerbefragung Köln
(1 day in Köln for Consulimus AG)

This sedcard was created with the online platform www.instaff.jobs, which is run by inStaff &Jobs GmbH.
Karim is entitled to use this sedcard for his own purposes and is personally responsible for the published information and images.
This profile can be seen online: https://www.instaff.jobs/hostessen/sedcard/Karim-2237134
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